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Abstract
Recent years have witnessed rapid developments
on social recommendation techniques for improv-
ing the performance of recommender systems due
to the growing influence of social networks to our
daily life. The majority of existing social recom-
mendation methods unify user representation for
the user-item interactions (item domain) and user-
user connections (social domain). However, it may
restrain user representation learning in each respec-
tive domain, since users behave and interact differ-
ently in the two domains, which makes their repre-
sentations to be heterogeneous. In addition, most
of traditional recommender systems can not effi-
ciently optimize these objectives, since they uti-
lize negative sampling technique which is unable to
provide enough informative guidance towards the
training during the optimization process. In this pa-
per, to address the aforementioned challenges, we
propose a novel deep adversarial social recommen-
dation framework DASO. It adopts a bidirectional
mapping method to transfer users’ information be-
tween social domain and item domain using adver-
sarial learning. Comprehensive experiments on two
real-world datasets show the effectiveness of the
proposed framework.
1 Introduction
In recent years, we have seen an increasing amount of at-
tention on social recommendation, which harnesses social
relations to boost the performance of recommender sys-
tems [Tang et al., 2016b; Fan et al., 2019; Wang et al.,
2016]. Social recommendation is based on the intuitive ideas
that people in the same social group are likely to have sim-
ilar preferences, and that users will gather information from
their experienced friends (e.g., classmates, relatives, and col-
leagues) when making decisions. Therefore, utilizing users’
social relations has been proven to greatly enhance the per-
formance of many recommender systems [Ma et al., 2008;
Fan et al., 2019; Tang et al., 2013b; 2016a].
In Figure 1, we observe that in social recommendation
we have both the item and social domains, which represent
the user-item interactions and user-user connections, respec-
…
User-Item Interactions
User-User Connections
Item Domain Social Domain
Figure 1: An illustration of one user in two domains (Item Domain
and Social Domain) for social recommendations.
tively. Currently, the most effective way to incorporate the
social relation information for improving recommendations
is when learning user representations, which is commonly
achieved in ways such as, using trust propagation [Jamali and
Ester, 2010], incorporating a user’s social neighborhood in-
formation [Fan et al., 2018], or sharing a common user rep-
resentation for the user-item interactions and social relations
with a co-factorization method [Ma et al., 2008]. However,
as shown in Figure 1, although users bridge the gap between
these two domains, their representations should be heteroge-
neous. This is because users behave and interact differently
in the two domains. Thus, using a unified user representa-
tion may restrain user representation learning in each respec-
tive domain and results in an inflexible/limited transferring
of knowledge from the social relations to the item domain.
Therefore, one challenge is to learn separated user represen-
tations in the two domains while transferring the information
from the social domain to the item domain for social recom-
mendation.
In this paper, we adopt a nonlinear mapping operation
to transfer user’s information from the social domain to the
item domain, while learning separated user representations
in the two domains. Nevertheless, learning the representa-
tions is challenging due to the inherent data sparsity prob-
lem in both domains. Thus, to alleviate this problem, we
propose to use a bidirectional mapping between the two do-
mains, such that we can cycle information between them to
progressively enhance the user’s representations in both do-
mains. However, for optimizing the user representations and
item representations, most existing methods utilize the nega-
tive sampling technique, which is quite ineffective [Wang et
al., 2018b]. This is due to the fact that during the beginning
of the training process, most of the negative user-item sam-
ples are still within the margin to the real user-item samples,
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but later during the optimization process, negative sampling
is unable to provide “difficult” and informative samples to
further improve the user representations and item represen-
tations [Wang et al., 2018b; Cai and Wang, 2018]. Thus, it
is desired to have samples dynamically generated throughout
the training process to better guide the learning of the user
representations and item representations.
Recently, Generative Adversarial Networks
(GANs) [Goodfellow et al., 2014; Derr et al., 2019],
which consists of two models to process adversarial learning,
have shown great success across various domains due
to their ability to learn an underlying data distribution
and generate synthetic samples [Mao et al., 2017; 2018;
Brock et al., 2019; Liu et al., 2018; Wang et al., 2017;
2018a]. This is performed through the use of a generator and
a discriminator. The generator tries to generate realistic fake
data samples to fool the discriminator, which distinguishes
whether a given data sample is produced by the generator
or comes from the real data distribution. A minimax game
is played between the generator and discriminator, where
this adversarial learning can train these two models simul-
taneously for mutual promotion. In [Wang et al., 2018b]
adversarial learning had been used to address the limitation
of typical negative sampling. Thus, we propose to harness
adversarial learning in social recommendation to generate
“difficult” negative samples to guide our framework in
learning better user and item representations while further
utilizing it to optimize our entire framework.
In this paper, we propose a Deep Adversarial SOcial rec-
ommendation framework DASO. Our major contributions
can be summarized as follows:
• We introduce a principled way to transfer users’ informa-
tion from social domain to item domain using a bidirec-
tional mapping method where we cycle information be-
tween the two domains to progressively enhance the user
representations;
• We propose a deep adversarial social recommender system
DASO, which can harness the power of adversarial learn-
ing to dynamically generate “difficult” negative samples,
learn the bidirectional mappings between the two domains,
and ultimately optimize better user and item representa-
tions; and
• We conduct comprehensive experiments on two real-world
datasets to show the effectiveness of the proposed frame-
work.
2 The Proposed Framework
We first introduce definitions and notations that are used
through the paper. Let U = {u1, u2, ..., uN} and V =
{v1, v2, ..., vM} denote the sets of users and items respec-
tively, where N is the number of users, and M is the num-
ber of items. We define user-item interactions matrix R ∈
RN×M from user’s implicit feedback, where the i, j-th ele-
ment ri,j is 1 if there is an interaction (e.g., clicked/bought)
between user ui and item vj , and 0 otherwise. However,
ri,j = 1 does not mean user ui actually likes item vj . Simi-
larly, ri,j = 0 does not mean ui does not like item vj , since
it can be that the user ui is not aware of the item vj . The
social network between users can be described by a matrix
S ∈ RN×N , where si,j = 1 if there is a social relation be-
tween user ui and user uj , and 0 otherwise. Given the inter-
action matrix R and the social network S, we aim to predict
the unobserved entries (i.e., those where ri,j = 0) in R.
2.1 An Overview of the Proposed Framework
The architecture of the proposed model is shown in Figure 2.
The information is from two domains, which are the item
domain I and the social domain S. The model consists of
three components: cyclic user modeling, item domain adver-
sarial learning, and social domain adversarial learning. The
cyclic user modeling is to model user representations on two
domains. The item domain adversarial learning is to adopt
the adversarial learning for dynamically generating “difficult”
and informative negative samples to guide the learning of user
and item representations. The generator is utilized to ‘sam-
ple’ (recommend) items for each user and output user-item
pairs as fake samples; the other is the discriminator, which
distinguishes the user-item pair samples sampled from the
real user-item interactions from the generated user-item pair
samples. The social domain adversarial learning also simi-
larly consists of a generator and a discriminator.
There are four types of representations in the two domains.
In the item domain I , we have two types of representa-
tions including item domain representations of the generator
(pIi ∈ Rd for user ui and qIj ∈ Rd for item vj), and the
item domain representations of the discriminator (xIi ∈ Rd
for user ui and yIj ∈ Rd for item vj). Social domains S
also contains two types of representations including the so-
cial domain representations of the generator (pSi ∈ Rd for
user ui), and the social domain representations of the dis-
criminator (xSi ∈ Rd for user ui). Next we discuss the details
for each component.
2.2 Cyclic User Modeling
Cyclic user modeling aims to learn a relation between the user
representations in the item domain I and the social domain
S. As shown in the top part of Figure 2, we first adopt a non-
linear mapping operation, denoted as hS→I , to transfer user’s
information from the social domain to the item domain, while
learning separated user representations in the two domains.
Then, a bidirectional mapping between these two domains
(achieved by including another nonlinear mapping hI→S) is
utilized to help cycle the information between them to pro-
gressively enhance the user representations in both domains.
Transferring Social Information to Item Domain
In social networks, a person’s preferences can be influenced
by their social interactions, suggested by sociologists [Fan
et al., 2019; 2018; Wasserman and Faust, 1994]. Therefore,
a user’s social relations from the social network should be
incorporated into their user representation in the item domain.
We propose to adopt nonlinear mapping operation to trans-
fer user’s information from the social domain to the item do-
main. More specifically, the user representation on social
domain pSi is transferred to the item domain via a Multi-
Layer Perceptron (MLP) denoted as hS→I . The transferred
user representation from social domain is denoted as pSIi .
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Figure 2: The overall architecture of the proposed model.
More formally, the nonlinear mapping is as follows: pSIi =
hS→I(pSi ) =WL ·(· · · a(W2 ·a(W1 ·pSi +b1)+b2) . . . )+
bL, where the Ws, bs are the weights and biases for the lay-
ers of the neural network having L layers, and a is a non-
linear activation function.
Bidirectional Mapping with Cycle Reconstruction
As user-item interactions and user-user connections are often
very sparse, learning separated user representations is chal-
lenging. Therefore, to partially alleviate this issue, we pro-
pose to utilize a bidirectional mapping between the two do-
mains, such that we can cycle information between them to
progressively enhance the user representations in both do-
mains. To achieve this, another nonlinear mapping operation,
denoted as hI→S , is adopted to transfer information from the
item domain to the social domain: pISi = h
I→S(pIi ), which
has the same network structure as the hS→I .
This Bidirectional Mapping allows knowledge to be trans-
ferred between item and social domains. To learn these map-
pings, we further introduce cycle reconstruction. Its intuition
is that transferred knowledge in the target domain should be
reconstructed to the original knowledge in the source domain.
Next we will elaborate cycle reconstruction.
For user ui’s item domain representation pIi , the user
representation with cycle reconstruction should be able to
map pIi back to the original domain, as follows, p
I
i →
hI→S(pIi ) → hS→I(hI→S(pIi )) ≈ pIi . Likewise, for user
ui’s social domain representation pSi , the user representation
with cycle reconstruction can also bring pSi back to the orig-
inal domain: pSi → hS→I(pIi )→ hI→S(hS→I(pSi )) ≈ pSi .
We can formulate this procedure using a cycle reconstruc-
tion loss, which needs to be minimized, as follows,
Lcyc(hS→I , hI→S) =
N∑
i=1
(∥∥∥hS→I(hI→S(pIi ))− pIi ∥∥∥
2
(1)
+
∥∥∥hI→S(hS→I(pSi ))− pSi ∥∥∥
2
)
2.3 Item Domain Adversarial Learning
To address the limitation of negative sampling for recommen-
dation on the ranking task, we propose to harness adversar-
ial learning to generate “difficult” and informative samples to
guide the framework in learning better user and item repre-
sentations in the item domain. As shown in the bottom left
part of Figure 2, the adversarial learning on item domain con-
sists of two components:
Discriminator DI(ui, v;φID), parameterized by φID, aims
to distinguish the real user-item pairs (ui, v) and the user-item
pairs generated by the generator.
Generator GI(v|ui; θIG), parameterized by θIG, tries to
fit the underlying real conditional distribution pIreal(v|ui) as
much as possible, and generates (or, to be more precise, se-
lects) the most relevant items to a given user ui.
Formally, DI and GI are playing the following two-player
minimax game with value function LIadv(GI , DI),
minθI
G
maxφI
D
LIadv(GI , DI) (2)
=
N∑
i=1
(
Ev∼pI
real
(·|ui)
[
logDI(ui, v;φ
I
D)
]
+Ev∼GI (·|ui;θIG)
[
log(1−DI(ui, v;φID))
])
Item Domain Discriminator Model
Discriminator DI aims to distinguish real user-item pairs
(i.e., real samples) and the generated “fake” samples. The dis-
criminator DI estimates the probability of item vj being rel-
evant (bought or clicked) to a given user ui using the sigmoid
function as follows: DI(ui, vj ;φID) = σ(f
I
φID
(xIi ,y
I
j )) =
1
1+exp(−fI
φI
D
(xIi ,y
I
j ))
, where f I
φID
is a score function.
Given real samples and generated fake samples, the ob-
jective for the discriminator DI is to maximize the log-
likelihood of assigning the correct labels to both real and gen-
erated samples. The discriminator can be optimized by mini-
mizing the objective in eq. (2) with the generator fixed using
stochastic gradient methods.
Item Domain Generator Model
On the other hand, the purpose of the generator GI is
to approximate the underlying real conditional distribution
pIreal(v|ui), and generate the most relevant items for any
given user ui.
We define the generator using the softmax function over
all the items according to the transferred user representation
pSIi from social domain to item domain: G
I(vj |ui; θIG) =
exp(gI
θI
G
(pSIi ,q
I
j ))∑
vj∈V exp(g
I
θI
G
(pSIi ,q
I
j ))
, where gI
θIG
is a score function reflect-
ing the chance of vj being clicked/purchased by ui. Given
a user ui, an item vj can be sampled from the distribution
GI(vj |ui; θIG).
We note that the process of generating a relevant item for
a given user is discrete. Thus, we cannot optimize the gen-
erator GI via stochastic gradient descent methods [Wang et
al., 2017]. Following [Sutton et al., 2000; Schulman et al.,
2015], we adopt the policy gradient method usually adopted
in reinforcement learning to optimize the generator.
To learn the parameters for the generator, we need to per-
form the following minimization problem:
minθI
G
N∑
i=1
(
Ev∼GI (·|ui;θIG)
[
log(1−DI(ui, v;φID))
])
(3)
which is equivalent to the following maximization problem
max
θI
G
N∑
i=1
(
E
v∼GI (·|ui;θIG)
[
log(1 + exp(f
I
φI
D
(x
I
i ,y
I
j )))
])
(4)
Now, this problem can be viewed in a reinforcement learn-
ing setting, where log(1 + exp(f I
φID
(xIi ,y
I
j ))) is the reward
given to the action “selecting vi given a user ui” performed
according to the policy probability GI(v|ui). The policy gra-
dient can be written as:
5
θI
G
LIadv(GI , DI ) (5)
=
N∑
i=1
M∑
j=1
5
θI
G
G
I
(vj |ui) log(1 + exp(fIφI
D
(x
I
i ,y
I
j ))) (6)
=
N∑
i=1
M∑
j=1
G
I
(vj |ui)5θI
G
logG
I
(vj |ui) log(1 + exp(fIφI
D
(x
I
i ,y
I
j ))) (7)
=
N∑
i=1
E
vj∼GI (·|ui)
[
5
θI
G
logG
I
(vj |ui) log(1 + exp(fIφI
D
(x
I
i ,y
I
j )))
]
(8)
Specially, the gradient 5θIGLIadv(GI , DI) is an expected
summation over the gradients5θIG logGI(vj |ui) weighted by
log(1 + exp(f I
φID
(xIi ,y
I
j ))).
The optimal parameters of GI and DI can be learned by
alternately minimizing and maximizing the value function
LIadv(GI , DI). In each iteration, discriminator DI is trained
with real samples from pIreal(·|ui) and generated samples
from generator GI ; the generator GI is updated with policy
gradient under the guidance of DI .
Note that different from the way of optimizing user and
item representations with the typical negative sampling on
traditional recommender systems, the adversarial learning
technique tries to generate “difficult” and high-quality neg-
ative samples to guide the learning of user and item represen-
tations.
2.4 Social Domain Adversarial Learning
In order to learn better user representations from the social
perspective, another adversarial learning is harnessed in the
social domain. Likewise, the adversarial learning in the social
domain consists of two components, as shown in the bottom
right part of Figure 2.
DiscriminatorDS(ui, u;φSD), parameterized by φSD, aims
to distinguish the real connected user-user pairs (ui, u) and
the fake user-user pairs generated by the generator GS .
Generator GS(u|ui; θSG), parameterized by θSG, tries to
fit the underlying real conditional distribution pSreal(u|ui) as
much as possible, and generates (or, to be more precise, se-
lects) the most relevant users to the given user ui.
Formally,DS andGS are playing the following two-player
minimax game with value function LSadv(GS , DS),
minθS
G
maxφS
D
LSadv(GS , DS) (9)
=
N∑
i=1
(
Eu∼pS
real
(·|ui)
[
logDS(ui, u;φ
S
D)
]
+Eu∼GS(·|ui;θSG)
[
log(1−DS(ui, u;φSD))
])
Social Domain Discriminator
The discriminator DS aims to distinguish the real user-user
pairs and the generated ones. The discriminators DS es-
timates the probability of user uk being connected to user
ui with a sigmoid function as follows: DS(ui, uk;φSD) =
σ(fS
φSD
(xSi ,x
S
k )) =
1
1+exp(−fS
φS
D
(xSi ,x
S
k ))
, where fS
φSD
is a
score function.
Social Domain Generator
The purpose of the generator, GS , is to approximate the un-
derlying real conditional distribution pSreal(u|ui), and gener-
ate (or, to be more precise, select) the most relevant users for
any given user ui.
We model the distribution using a softmax function over all
the other users with the transferred user representation pISi
(from the item to social domain),
GS(uk|ui; θSG) =
exp(gS
θS
G
(pISi ,p
S
k ))∑
uk 6=ui exp(g
S
θS
G
(pISi ,p
S
k ))
(10)
where gS
θSG
is a score function reflecting the chance of uk
being related to ui.
Likewise, policy gradient is utilized to optimize the gener-
ator GS ,
5
θS
G
LSadv(GS , DS) (11)
=
N∑
i=1
E
uk∼GS(·|ui)
[
5
θS
G
logG
S
(uk|ui) log(1 + exp(fSφS
D
(x
S
i ,x
S
k )))
]
(12)
where the details are omitted here, since it is defined similar
to Eq.(5).
2.5 The Objective Function
With all model components, the objective function of the pro-
posed framework is:
minGI ,GS ,hS→I ,hI→SmaxDI ,DSL (13)
= F (GI , DI , GS , DS , hS→I , hI→S)
= LIadv(GI , DI) + LSadv(GS , DS) + λLcyc(hS→I , hI→S)
where λ is to control the relative importance of cycle-
reconstruction strategy and further influences the two map-
ping operation. hS→I and hI→S are implemented as MLP
with three hidden layers. To optimize the objective, the RM-
Sprop [Tieleman and Hinton, 2012] is adopted as the opti-
mizer in our implementation. To train our model, at each
training epoch, we iterate over the training set in mini-batch
to train each model (e.g., GI ) while the parameters of other
models (e.g.,DI , GS , DS) are fixed. When the training is fin-
ished, we take the representations learned by the generator
GI and GS as our final representations of item and user for
performing recommendation.
There are six representations in our model, including
pIi ,q
I
j ,x
I
i ,y
I
j ,p
S
i ,x
S
i . They are randomly initialized and
jointly learned during the training stage.
Following the setting of IRGAN [Wang et al., 2017], we
adopt the inner product as the score function f I
φID
and gI
θIG
in the item domain as follows: f I
φID
(xIi ,y
I
j ) = (x
I
i )
TyIj +
aj , g
I
θIG
(pSIi ,q
I
j ) = (p
SI
i )
TqIj + bj , where aj and bj are the
bias term for item j. We define the score function fS
φSD
and
gS
θSG
in the social domain in a similar way. Note that the above
score functions can be also implemented using deep neural
networks, but leave this investigation as one future work.
3 Experiments
3.1 Experimental Settings
We conduct our experiments on two representative datesets
Ciao and Epinions1 for the Top-K recommendation. As these
two datasets provide users’ explicit ratings on items, we con-
vert them into 1 as the implicit feedback. This processing
method is widely used in previous works on recommendation
with implicit feedback [Rendle et al., 2009]. We randomly
split the user-item interactions of each dataset into training
set (80%) to learn the parameters, validation set (10%) to tune
hyper-parameters, and testing set (10%) for the final perfor-
mance comparison [Fan et al., 2019]. The statistics of these
two datasets are presented in Table 2.
In order to evaluate the quality of the recommender sys-
tems, we use two popular performance metrics for Top-K
recommendation [Wang et al., 2017]: Precision@K and Nor-
malized Discounted Cumulative Gain (NDCG@K). We set
K as 3, 5, and 10. Higher values of the Precision@K and
NDCG@K indicate better predictive performance.
To evaluate the performance, we compared our proposed
model DASO with four groups of representative baselines,
1Both Ciao and Epinions datasets are available at:
http://www.cse.msu.edu/∼tangjili/trust.html
including traditional recommender system without social net-
work information (BPR [Rendle et al., 2009]), tradition so-
cial recommender systems (SBPR [Zhao et al., 2014] and
SocialMF [Jamali and Ester, 2010]), deep neural networks
based social recommender systems (DeepSoR [Fan et al.,
2018] and GraphRec [Fan et al., 2019]), and adversarial
learning based recommender system (IRGAN [Wang et al.,
2017]). Some of the original baseline implementations (So-
cialMF, DeepSoR, and GraphRec) are for rating prediction
on recommendations. Therefore we adjust their objectives to
point-wise prediction with sigmoid cross entropy loss using
negative sampling.
We implemented our method with tensorflow. For
the size of representation d, we tested the values of
{8, 16, 32, 64, 128, 256}. The batch size and learning
rate were searched in {16, 32, 64, 128, 512, 1024} and
{0.0005, 0.001, 0.005, 0.01, 0.05, 0.1}, respectively. ReLU
is set as the activation function. Moreover, we tested the value
of λ on {0.5, 1, 10, 50, 100, 200, 500}.
3.2 Performance Comparison of Recommender
Systems
Table 1 presents the performance of all recommendation
methods on two real-world datasets in terms of Precision@K
and NDCG@K. We have the following findings:
• SBPR and SocialMF outperform BPR. SBPR and So-
cialMF utilize both user-item interactions and social re-
lations; while BPR only uses the user-item interactions.
These improvements show the effectiveness of incorporat-
ing social relations for recommender systems.
• In most cases, the two deep models, DeepSoR and
GraphRec, obtain better performance than SBPR and So-
cialMF, which are modeled with shallow architectures.
These improvements reflect the power of deep architec-
tures on the task of recommendations.
• IRGAN achieves much better performance than BPR,
while both of them utilize the user-item interactions only.
IRGAN adopts the adversarial learning to optimize user
and item representations; while BPR is a pair-wise ranking
framework for Top-K traditional recommender systems.
This suggests that adopting adversarial learning can pro-
vide more informative negative samples and thus improve
the performance of the model.
• Our model DASO consistently outperforms all the base-
lines. Compared with DeepSoR and GraphRec, our model
proposes advanced model components to model user repre-
sentations in both item domain and social domain. In addi-
tion, our model harnesses the power of adversarial learning
to generate more informative negative samples, which can
help learn better user and item representations.
Parameter Analysis
Next, we investigate how the value of λ affects the perfor-
mance of the proposed framework. The value of λ is to con-
trol the importance of cycle reconstruction. Figure 3 shows
the performance with varied values of λ using Precision@3
as the measurement. The performance first increases as the
value of λ gets larger and then starts to decrease once λ goes
Table 1: Performance comparison of different recommender systems
Datasets Metrics AlgorithmsBPR IRGAN SBPR SocialMF DeepSoR GraphRec DASO
Ciao
Precision@3 0.0154 0.0274 0.0211 0.0260 0.0310 0.0374 0.0462
Precision@5 0.0137 0.0245 0.0204 0.0218 0.0240 0.0326 0.0451
Precision@10 0.0102 0.0239 0.0178 0.0155 0.0201 0.0265 0.0375
NDCG@3 0.0254 0.0337 0.0316 0.0312 0.0380 0.0392 0.0509
NDCG@5 0.0299 0.0350 0.0335 0.0364 0.0356 0.0373 0.0514
NDCG@10 0.0315 0.0376 0.0379 0.0373 0.0396 0.0382 0.0518
Epinions
Precision@3 0.0046 0.0138 0.0096 0.0100 0.0105 0.0156 0.0208
Precision@5 0.0042 0.0104 0.0089 0.0090 0.0098 0.0123 0.0173
Precision@10 0.0035 0.0080 0.0066 0.0071 0.0086 0.0102 0.0140
NDCG@3 0.0099 0.0175 0.0136 0.0176 0.0160 0.0183 0.0226
NDCG@5 0.0128 0.0177 0.0152 0.0196 0.0183 0.0182 0.0217
NDCG@10 0.0169 0.0202 0.0198 0.0202 0.0200 0.0217 0.0234
Table 2: Statistics of the datasets.
Datasets Ciao Epinions
# of Users 7,317 14,575
# of Items 10,4975 155,527
# of Interactions 283,319 418,936
Density of Interactions 0.0368% 0.0184%
# of Social Relations 111,781 249,586
Density of Social Relations 0.2087% 0.1175%
0.5 1 10 50 100 200 500
0.036
0.038
0.040
0.042
0.044
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Figure 3: Effect of λ on Ciao dataset.
beyond 100. The performance weakly depends on the param-
eter controlling the bidirectional influence, which suggests
that transferring user’s information from the social domain
to the item domain already significantly boosts the perfor-
mance. However, the user-item interactions and user-user
connections are often very sparse, so the bidirectional map-
ping (Cycle Reconstruction) is proposed to help alleviate this
data sparsity problem. Although the performance weakly de-
pends on the bidirectional influence, we still observe that we
can learn better user’s representation in both domains.
4 Related Work
As suggested by the social theories [Marsden and Fried-
kin, 1993; Wasserman and Faust, 1994], people’s behaviours
tend to be influenced by their social connections and interac-
tions. Many existing social recommendation methods [Fan
et al., 2018; Tang et al., 2013a; 2016b; Du et al., 2017;
Ma et al., 2008] have shown that incorporating social rela-
tions can enhance the performance of the recommendations.
In addition, deep neural networks have been adopted to en-
hance social recommender systems. DLMF [Deng et al.,
2017] utilizes deep auto-encoder to initialize vectors for ma-
trix factorization. DeepSoR [Fan et al., 2018] utilizes deep
neural networks to capture non-linear user representations in
social relations and integrate them into probabilistic matrix
factorization for prediction. GraphRec [Fan et al., 2019] pro-
poses a graph neural networks framework for social recom-
mendation, which aggregates both user-item interactions in-
formation and social interaction information when perform-
ing prediction.
Some recent works have investigated adversarial learning
for recommendation. IRGAN [Wang et al., 2017] proposes to
unify the discriminative model and generative model with ad-
versarial learning strategy for item recommendation. NMRN-
GAN [Wang et al., 2018b] introduces the adversarial learning
with negative sampling for streaming recommendation. De-
spite the compelling success achieved by many works, little
attention has been paid to social recommendation with ad-
versarial learning. Therefore, we propose a deep adversarial
social recommender system to fill this gap.
5 Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper, we present a Deep Adversarial SOcial recom-
mendation model (DASO), which learns separated user rep-
resentations in item domain and social domain. Particularly,
we propose to transfer users’ information from social domain
to item domain by using a bidirectional mapping method. In
addition, we also introduce the adversarial learning to opti-
mize our entire framework by generating informative nega-
tive samples. Comprehensive experiments on two real-world
datasets show the effectiveness of our model. The calcula-
tion of softmax function in item/social domain generator in-
volves all items/users, which is time-consuming and compu-
tationally inefficient. Therefore, hierarchical softmax [Morin
and Bengio, 2005; Mikolov et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2018a],
which is a replacement for softmax, would be considered to
speed up the calculation in both generators in the future di-
rection.
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